
           

Alberta-Ukraine Genealogical Project enters the second year of its “We Know Who You 
Are / Ми Про Вас Знаємо!“ campaign 

Edmonton ... Alberta-Ukraine genealogical Project enters the second year of its “We Know Who 
You Are / Ми Про Вас знаємо “campaign, as new nomination forms to the Centenary Pioneer 
recognition Program are released for the 2012 nomination year.  The new forms, unlike previous 
ones, can be filled out on a computer, printed out and then returned via fax or mail.  

The slogan “We Know Who You Are / Ми Про Вас знаємо!“ was introduced by Radomir Bilash, 
Project Manager of the Alberta-Ukraine Genealogical Project, at Ukrainian Day celebrations on 
August 8, 2010.  This motto embodies the basic goal of the Project – to help the descendants of 
early pioneers honor their ancestors through their participation in the Centenary Pioneer 
Recognition Program. 

“We are pleasantly surprised by the considerable success of the Program.  The number of 
names to be engraved on the monument this year is double what it was last year”, says 
Radomir Bilash. “There is not much time left to honor our pioneers, and we look hope to have 
an even greater response to our efforts in the coming years.”    

The Centenary Pioneer Recognition Program honours all pioneer families, Ukrainian and non-
Ukrainian alike, who settled in east central Alberta before the First World War. Eligible pioneers 
are recognized with Centenary Pioneer Recognition Certificates on Ukrainian Day on August 12, 
2012. A year later, their names will appear on the Centenary Monument at the Ukrainian 
Cultural Heritage Village.  

As part of the campaign, free how-to seminars will be offered in communities throughout the 
province of Alberta, Participants will receive assistance and advice in filling out nomination 
forms. They also will be directed to archival resources that will assist in conducting their own 
family history research. Finding aids and research guides will be introduced to help ease this 
process.  

Nominees are not required to be current residents of the original homestead in order to submit a 
nomination. Nominations may include extended family or neighbors of ancestral pioneers, 
provided the necessary documentation is submitted to confirm settlement history of the family in 
east central Alberta.   

For more information about this program, please call the Alberta-Ukraine Genealogical Project 
at (780) 431-2324, by e-mail at AB-Ukraine.Genealogy@gov.ab.ca, or by mail: 

Alberta-Ukraine Genealogical Project   
3rd Floor, Old St. Stephen’s College   
8820-112 Street        
Edmonton, AB T6G 2P8 
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